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Job ID
329172BR
Ecuador

Job Description
Development and implementation of events and launches that guarantee the achievements of the objectives
for each brand in charge. Ensure the excellence implementation of the tactical plan, evaluation and analysis of
opportunities, as well as the needs of the brand / market and internal and external customers.
Coordinate the Strategy, must apply strategic thinking and demonstrate awareness of business goals while
striving for a highly usable and engaging end-to-end user experience

Diversity & Inclusion / EEO
Novartis is committed to building an outstanding, inclusive work environment and diverse team’s
representative of the patients and communities we serve.

Minimum Requirements
* Studies in Marketing or Business Administration (at least 70% of the career)
* Bilingual (English/Spanish)
* One year of experience (desirable)
*Good project management skills
*Ability to interact with people from diverse cultures and with different backgrounds
Why consider Novartis?
769 million lives were touched by Novartis medicines in 2020, and while we’re proud of this, we know there is
so much more we could do to help improve and extend people’s lives.
We believe new insights, perspectives and ground-breaking solutions can be found at the intersection of
medical science and digital innovation. That a diverse, equitable and inclusive environment inspires new ways
of working.
We believe our potential can thrive and grow in an unbossed culture underpinned by integrity, curiosity and
flexibility. And we can reinvent what's possible, when we collaborate with courage to aggressively and
ambitiously tackle the world’s toughest medical challenges. Because the greatest risk in life, is the risk of
never trying!
Imagine what you could do here at Novartis!

Join our Novartis Network: If this role is not suitable to your experience or career goals but you wish to stay
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connected to hear more about Novartis and our career opportunities, join the Novartis Network here:
https://talentnetwork.novartis.com/network
Division
PHARMA
Business Unit
LACAN PHARMA
Location
Ecuador
Site
Quito
Company / Legal Entity
NOV ECU
Functional Area
Marketing
Job Type
Full Time
Employment Type
Internship
Shift Work
No
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